
John N. Lavoie
Superintendent-Director

August 13, 2021

Dear Greater Lawrence Technical School Community:

Let me begin by recognizing the administrative team, faculty and support staff for their hard work and dedication in
preparing Greater Lawrence Technical School for your arrival in just three short weeks. It’s important to understand
that the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education is requiring all students to be in-person
this school year. GLTS students are also required to wear masks at all times when in the building.

As you know the pandemic is still with us, which means we will continue to face similar challenges as the previous
school year. We have revised last year's reopening plan to reflect the safety procedures and protocols that are
important to keep staff and students safe for the school year 2021-2022.

I would like to share with you a draft copy of our schools 2021-2022 opening plan that will be reviewed, discussed
and voted on at the District School Committee meeting on Tuesday, August 17, 2021 at 6:00 pm.  The streaming link
to view the meeting will be located on our website at https://www.glts.net/domain/1111. Additionally, I would like to
share a letter I received from Commissioner Jeff Riley regarding requirements for opening school this September.
The link to the letter is Fall 2021 - DESE Letter.

I know everyone would prefer not to wear a mask and return to normal as quickly as possible.
However, the way to make this happen is to have a high percentage of staff and students vaccinated. So in an attempt
to meet this goal we have planned the following events:

● A vaccination barbeque for all students and parents that will be held at GLTS on August 25, 2021 from
11:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.  There will be a DJ, dancing, food, prizes and t-shirts for all who attend and get
vaccinated. More information will be sent out to you in the next couple of days.

● Also during the first two days of school, students will be able to receive the vaccine at GLTS.

Please know that health and safety remains our top priority at GLTS, and educating our students in-person this year
without interruption continues to be one of our top goals. I look forward to seeing you soon and I hope you enjoy the
remainder of your summer vacation.

Sincerely,

John N. Lavoie
Superintendent-Director
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